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The Chref Executive Officer
Penden Cement Authority Ltd.
Gomtu: Bhutan

Bid Security/EMD Nu:

Deat Sir,

I offer to do the above work for Penden cement Authotity Limited, Gomtu at the rate stated as per the
brll/schedule of quandries. The roral value oIrhe uork is Nu:
The tetms and Conditions have been gone through by me and I undetake to abide by all necessary

provisions covered therein.
1) I have seen the site and acquainted myself about the work conditions.
2)My tade License approved by Ministty of Economic Affats, Royal Govemment of Bhutan License is

and the CDB regrstradon Number is , . , . , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3) My name is enlisted in the Contractors' list approved by Royal Govetnment of Bhutan, Ministry of Trade
and Indusrry and the classification is ............

Biddet Name: ..... Email Address. . . . . . . . . . .

Full Address:

Signature:

Witness:

Signature:
Name:

Address:

Tendet Enquiry No:

Last date & time of sirbmission of tender: .......

Last date & ume of opemng: .....

Contact No.

EMD Ntloney Nu.
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BOQ fot: Loading & Unloading of Cement at Gelephu, PCAL Cement Depot.
Dutation : 12 months/one year ftom the date of award of contract

o The quoted rates should be mentioned both in \X/ords and figute.
. The rates should be quoted per Metric Ton (trIT)

Official Seal:

s1.

No
Work
Description

Unit Approx.
Quantity Rate (Figure) Rate fiVords)

1 Cement Loading
and unloading

N{etric
Ton

15,000 / -

Biddet's Name of the fum: Contact No..

Date of Submission:
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GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS fOt HANDLING OF CEMENT BAGS

CLAUSE:1

It is mandatory for the Contactors to fi.rnish the following information and documents without which the

bid shall be cancelled immediately:

1.1 2oh of the total quoted works value as a Bid Secutity/Eatnest Money Deposit @MD) in the fotm
of Demand Dmft/Cash warrant/Unconditional Bank Guarantee to be submitted OR can deposit

directly in PCAL Gomtu BOB account # 707737083 and deposited slip to submit with the bids.

Vahd Trade License apptopriate to the type/category ofwork/job.
Valid Tax Clearance Certilicare.
Tender filled and signed by other than the ownef/contfactor is not petmitted. However, if the

signatory is authodzed then the tender document should be accompanied by authotization lettet

ftom the owner.
1.5 Tendet document to be completed in al1 respects, incomplete tendet may lead to rejection of tendet.

7.6 The bidder are advised to delivet the bids to the addressee in sealed envelope sealed wrth adhesive

tape or othet sealant and shal1 be matked "Confidenual", "Tendet No. and name of the works"
"Do not open before the specified date, month and time"

1.7 The Tender will be opened by the PCAL Tendet Opening Committee Membets .

1.8 E-Bid shall not be accepted.

CLAUSE: 2 Bid validity

The bid validity period shall be kept fot 60 (Sxty) days ftom the date of Enquiry as per our notification

date. During this petrod the bidders shall be required to submit their bids valid fot a period specified in the

biddrng documents which shall be sufficient for the employer to complete the compadson and evaluation

ofbids, and to obtain all necessary approvals for the awatd of conffact u,ithin the period. In case, it is not

possibie to complete the bid evaluation and award of conttact within given period of validity due to reasons

Leyond its reasonable control, bidders consent fot an extension of bid validity period shall be sought.

Under such citcumstances:

a) The request and the responses thereto shall be made in writing, by fax, or by email to al1

partrcip atrng biddets;

b) A biddet agreeing to the extensiofl tequest shall also agtee to af, extension of the validity of
the bid security. The period of the validity of the bid securities shall be suitably extended

accordingly. Such a biddet shall not be tequired to or pertnitted to hodify its bid;

c) A bidder may refuse the request to extend the bid validity that would lead to his

disqualificatron without forfeiting his bid secutity. In such a case the bid shall not be futthet
consideted for evaluation and awatd.
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CLAUSE: 3 Bid Security

3.1 The bid security shall be rn the form of unconditional bank guarantee/Cash Watant/ Demand
Draft ot as specifi.ed in the bidding documents.

3.2 The bid security shall remain valid for a petiod of Slrty days beyond the bid validtty period for the
bids, in order to provide teasonable time if the security is to be called.

3.3 The bid secutity may be fotfeited:
a) Ifa bidder withdraws its bid during the period ofbid validity specified by the bidder;
b) Ifa brdder does not accept the adthmetical corecdons of its bid price;
c) In the case of successfirl bidder, if the bidder fails to sign the contract within the presctibed

time or firmsh the performance security within the prescribed time.
3.4 Aftet the award of contract, the bid security of all the unsuccessful biddets sha1l be tetumed

within Efteen working days of the award of contract. In case of single stage - two-envelope mode
of tendering, bid security of non responsive bids shall be returned rmmediately aftet the technical
evaluation.

3.5 The bid security of the successful biddet sha11 be retum on submission of the petformance security
by the successfirl bidder to whom the contract is awarded.

CLAUSE: 4 Petformance Security

4.7 The company shall require the contractor to submit a Performance Secunty pnot to the signtng of
tlre contract. The amount of Performance Security shall be ten (10) petcent of the total value of
contract/work value.

4.2 The Performance Security shall be valid until the completion of the contact. It shall serve as a

guarantee that the conftactot will perform his contractual obligations under the confuact ti11 the end.
In the event the contractor fails to perform contractual obligations undet the contract t1re contract
shall be terminated and the Performance Security shall be forfeited. The Performance Secudty shall
be in the form of cash watrant or demand dtaft and not acceptabie in any othet fotm.

4.3 The Performance Security shall be discharged and retutned to the conftactor wrthin *rirty days aftet
the successfi:l completion of the contract. Failure of the successful bidder to submit the above
mendoned Performance Security and Sgn the contract shall constitute sufficient grounds fot the
annuLment of the award and forfeitute of the bid security. In that event, the company may awatd
tlre contract to the next lowest evaluated bidder whose offer is substantially tesponsive and is

detetmined to be qualified to perform the conuact satisfactodly ot call fot ftesh bids.
4.4 The Performance Security or part theteof shall be tetu.rned to the conftactor on completion of the

asslgriment under the contlact. In case of contracts of duation more than 12 months, when fifty
percent (50%) of the work is complete, the Perfotmance Security money or part thereof may be
returned to the contfactor against his submission of an unconditional bank guatantee of the
equivalent value, acceptable to the company. Such unconditional bank guatantee shall remain valid
until the conftact perj.od and shall be teleased after the completion of the contract.

4.5 On successful completioll of the conttactual period, the retention money ol performance secutity

shall be released within fourteen (14) days ftom the issue of the compledon lettet.

4
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CI-AUSE: 5. Pdce/Rate

5.1 The price shall be quoted in Ngultrum and it shall remain valid and flxed till the entire conftactual
period and shali not be subject to revision undet any circumstances.

CLAUSE: 6 (Execution of work)

6.1 The successful bidder should engage sufficient manpower for the work specified as per the

insttuction from the Marn Head Office or Depot In-chatge of PCAL. The handling agent should

also maintain close liaison with the respective Depot In Charge all the time so that the loading &
unloading job should execute effectively.

6.2 The successfi:1 handling cofltractor shall be handling any meftic tonnes of cement daily (wotking
days). Howevet, if for any reason, PCAL cannot give work load on any day due to teason

whatsoever, t1le conftactor shall not claim any compensation ftom PCAL.. Handling includes,

unloading and stacking at Godown and Loading into ruck ftom Godown.

6.3 The successfirl handLng Contactor shall not use hooks to pull ot drag the cement bag at any cost, if
arty darnage found the depot selling price pet bag shall be recoveted from the conttactor.

CLAUSE: 7. Liquidated Damages

7 .1. Liquidated damages (I-D) shall be calculated as follows:
a) Any damages and shortages ofthe bags dutng the handling pedod shall be solely accounted

i1 the contractor account and shall be realize for the conftactot bill at Depot ptice.

CLAUSE:8. Liability & Risk

8.1 The Contactor should follow the government policy on recruiting of labours ftom outside Bhutan
and shall take care of every ptocedute and complete the formalities before placing to our work site.

The agent should also be aware of the child labour acts, in both cases the handling agent shall be

fully responsible for any penalties or action if found by the tegulatory authorities.

8.8 Due to such labour problem if our wotks gets delayed ot held up the cost for unloading and

loading, the loss after estimation shall be recovered ftom the handling agent.

CI-AUSE: 9. (Tetms and Methods of Payment)

9.1 The payment shall be made after every 15 days on teceipt of yout original bills vedfied by the

Depot In Chatge.

9.2 No advance payments shall be made and a1l the pa),ment shall be made through Bank.

5
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CI-AUSE: 10. (Fotce Majeute)

In the event, any delay by the conffactor in performing his obligations under the contract is caused

by force majeute, includrng but not limited to war, ciwil insuttecdon, fue, floods, epidemics,

earthquakes, quarantine resffictions and fteight embatgoes, such delay may be excused and the

period of such delay may be added to the time of petformance of obligation delayed. If a force
majeue situation atises, the contractor/bidder shall noti$, the company in wtiting of such

conditions and the cause thereof along with documentary ot pictorial evidence acceptable to the

cornpany. Unless otherwise directed by the company in wdting, the conftactor/ biddet shall

condnue to perform its obligation.

CI-AUSE: 11. (Settlement of Disputes)

71.1 The mechanisms fot dispute resolution, intended to tegulate events following the breach of a

conftact by one ofthe parties in case of mote than one language shall:

a) Ptefetences for intetpretation of the contract shall be consideted in English language i.f mote
than one language.
b) Fot conracts to be petformed in Bhutan, the govetning law shall be the law of Bhutan and the
forum for mediation/ arbitation shall be as specified in the bidding documents ot as per the

procrrement manual of the wotks of PCAL.
c) A ciause requiring the parties to attempt to feach an amicable setdement before turning to the

coutts ot other tdbunals.

CLAUSE: 12. (Bid fotm and BiIl of Quantities)

12.7 The bid form shall be a letter addressed to the company with the bidder's cornmitment to accept

and comply with the provisions of bidding documents, which ate binding on them, and abide by the
bid validity date and provide perfotmance guarantees, if required, on awatd of conftact. The bidder
shail frll the bid form and sign. Non-compliance would be treated as biddet not accepting the terms

and conditions of the bid documents and addenda issued theteafter, the bid shall be tejected.

12.2 BOQ, indicating the description and quantity of the lvorks to be done and the corresponding
unit shall be provided with the bid documents. The priced BOQ shall have the ptovisions for tates

to be filled in by the bidders both rn frgures and words.
12.3 The prospective bidders may include ot mention in the BOQ about any discount that may be

offeted on the quoted pdces. The presence of altemate bids, if any, sha11 also be mentioned.

CI-AUSE: 13. (Clarification on Biddiflg Documents)

13.1, If the bidder requires further bid clarificatron, tle same shall be submitted in writing before the last

date of bid clarificadon submission. The company shall respond to al1 the bidders who have

acquted the bidding documents, including a desctiption of the enquiry wrthout identilring the

source, as an amendment to the biddrng document. Any bid clarification inqurry teceived aftet the

last date of bid clarification will not be responded.

13.2 Conduct pre-bid meeting to clanfy doubts and concerns of the bidders priot to submission of bids

if required. Minutes of the pre-bid meeting shall be circulated to all bi purchased
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bidding documents. Non-attendance in the pre bid meeting, if conducted, shall not be a reason fot
disqualifi cation of brdders.

CLAUSE: 14. (Amendment of Bidding Documents)

14.1 The company reserves the right to amend or modifi, bidding documents for any reason by issue of
addendum either on its own initiative or in response to a clarifrcation request from bidders who
have puchased the bid documents pdot to a ptedetermined date or deadline fot submission of
bids. All bidders who have purchased the document shall be notrfied of the amendment in wdtrng
which shall be the pat of bidding documents and shall be binding on them.

14.2 For the information of those prospective bidders who may have downloaded the bidding
documents ftom the web site, the cotrigendum to the bidding documents will also be published on
the web site. It will be the tesponsibility of such biddets to regulatly visit the website for any
amendment to the bidding documents until the last date of bid submission. A suitable clause in the
Invitation to Bids odgrnally published on the website may be included to this effect making it very
clear that the company shall in no way be responsible fot any ignotance of the biddet about the
amendment to the bidding documents.

14-3 Dependrng on the nature of amendment issued, the company can also extend the deadline for
submission of bid to allow the biddets reasonable time for taking the addendum into account in
preparations of their bids.

CLAUSE: 15. (Language of Bid)

The Bid, and all cottespondence and documents related to the bid shall be in English and should be
tmnslated in English rf the language is foteign, the tanslation shall prevail on the interpretation.

CI-AUSE: 16. (Modification and Withdrawal of Bid)

16.1 The brdder, on submission of written application, may modify or withdraw its bid aftet the bid's
submission prior to the deadline for submission of bid as prescribed in the bid documents. The
bidder on re-submission shall write on the innet and outet envelope additionally matked as

"Modification" ot 'qWithdrawall', as appropriate. The company shall accept the bid (modified bid)
as per the bid submission schedule as indicated in the bid documents and not theteaftet. Bids once
wrthdtawn shall not be accepted.

16.2 No bid may be withdrawn in the interval between the deadline for submission of brds and the
expiration of the petiod of bid vahdity specified in the bid document, neither any modification will
be accepted.
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CI-AUSE: 17 (Tteatment of abnotmally low or high bid)

1-7.1- Treatment of abnormally low or high bid when the pdces in a particulat bid appeat abnormally 1ow,

the company shall revisit its own estimated value. Based on the tevised value, decision shall be taken
to tejectf accept the abnormal\. low bids.

17.2 If the company decides to accept the abnorrrrally low bid after considering the above, the bidder
shall be requred to provide additronal diffetentral security equivalent to the difference between the
estimated amount and the quoted price in addition to the performance secutity.

17.3 If the prices of all the teceived bids are abnotmally high then the company may negotiate wrth the
lowest evaluated bidder after approval of the competent authodty. In case the negotiadon fails, all
bids may be rejected and re tendering or Limited Bidding procedue may be adopted as considered
appropi.ate after revisiting the estimated value determrned bv the compeny.

CI-AUSE: 18 (Penalty which will lead to ditect termination of the contract, fodeit and restdct
participation in the same tender if PCAL decides to tetender it)

18.1 IfPCAL authority notices any, unloading ot ttansshipment of cement at any other places other than
depot will entail tetmination of work order with fotfeiture of petfotmance secutity.

CLAUSE: 19 (Payment to contractor)

Paymeflt shall be made within 15 days from the date of submission of r-unning bill dulv veti{ied by
Flead of the Sales & Marketing Department. In case of final bill, minimum one month is required to
ptocess the bill.

CLAUSE: 20 (Contractot's Tax)

Tax @ Zok sha1l be deducted ftom the bil1s payable to the contractor, TDS cettificate shall be
furrushed from Finance Investment Department if tequired.

CI-AUSE: 21 (Tendet Ptices)

21.1 Tendered Prices: The Tendered ptices should be gped or wdtten in hand in Enghsh in the
Price Schedules of the tender documents in ink both in wotds and in frgues. In case of any
discrepancy in the rates between words and figures, tlle rates kr r ords shall govern and in
case of discrepancy in rates and amount, the rates shall govem and the tender document to
be propedy sealed by wax.

21-2 It shall be ptesumed that the Bidder has carefirlly examined the tems and condidons, as

contaiied rn the Tender document/Specifications thoroughly and carefirlly, and fully
acquainted himself/herself with all the details of the site conditions, location, weathet
characteristics and all othet information and data pettalning to the work. In fact, the offer
may be prepared by the Bidder only after taking lnto account all the obligations as stated in
the Tender documents for the ptopet and timely execution of the work, compliance with all
the statutory r-ules and regulations, as applicable, and payment of al1 toyalties, insutance fees

etc. in connecdon wtth the work, all at his own cost.

I
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22.5

22.6

The Bidder may wisit the site prior to submission of the tendet to collect more infotmation
on site condition at their own cost.

PCAL shall not entertaifl any claim, after the award of the work, on the plea of incomplete
information on site conditions and,/or on incorect understanding of the stipulatrons in the
Tender documents.
It shall be the tesponsib ity of the Bidder to request for any missing document. In absence

of any such request the Bidder shall be deemed to have received and tead all documents.
All pages of the Tender documents rncluding addendaf corigetda, if any, should be rrutialed
at the lowet left hand comer. The tender should be signed by the Bidder. In the event of the
tender being submitted by a fum, it must be signed by each partner thereof, and in the event
of the absence of any patner, it shall be signed on his behalf by a person holding a Power
of Attorney authorizing him to do so, certified copy of which shall be enclosed.

22.7 No altetations ot modifrcations should be made in the cofltents of Tendet documents. If
cotrections be needed while fillurg in the tender, the same shall be made by the Bidder with
hi.s dated signatute. Any tender that is not accompanied with the complete set of 'Tendet
documents' and/ot rvhich does not include pnces of all the items in the Price Schedule shali
be consideted incomplete and shall be rejected.

22.8 PCAL reserves the right to extend the date of submission of tendets. PCAL also reserves
the right to tevise and f or amend the Tender documents, prior to the date notified fot the
receipt of ptice bids or the extended date fot the same. Such tev.isions, amendments ot
extensions, if any, shall be communicated to biddets / suppliers through letter or by a Fax /
e-mail / telephone as may be considered suitable.

CI-AUSE: 22 (Employer dghts)

Employer reserves the right to reiect/accept anv ot all tenders without assigning any reason whatsoever.

CLAUSE: 23 (Lstatd of Contract)

The acceptance of a tendet and award of conftact to one or more than a tendetet, if considered necessallrr
rest with the employer rf shall not obLgatory on the part of the Employet to accept the lowest tender the
employer would be at libetty to accept any tendet, lowest or otherwise is whole or impart and to teject any

or all the tender received, without assrgning any teasofl, and no explanation can be demanded b;. any ts1ds1
in tespect there to.

CLAUSE: 24 (Conttact award)

26.1 The contract shall be awatded to the bidder whose bid has been detetmined to be the lowest
er.aluated bid based on the bid evaluation and who meets the standards of capabiJity and financial
tesources speiified in the bid documents.

26.2 The award of a coflftact shall be notified to the successful bidder by a Lettet of Acceptance (I-oA)
ln wdting by registered letter, or by fax ot any elecftonic means of communications, that its bid has

been accepted indrcating the arvard price. When the company has notifred that it has been awatded
the contract by such notification, the LoA urll constitute the formation of a contract undl the
contract has been affected.

9
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26.3 The company shall ensure that award of contract is completed within the pedod of the validity of
the bid. Failure of the successful bidder to accept the award/ srgn the conffact sha11 constitute

suffi.cient gtounds fot the annulment of the award and forfeiture of the bid secutity.

26.4 The LoA shal1 include, among othets, the followrng informadon:
a) The date of the award decision,
b) The conract price to be paid fot the wo*s,
c) Requiremenr of per[ormance securiry.
d) A copy of the conttact fotm ptovided tr the bidding document i.ncorpotating all agteements.

26-5 N7here it is not possible fot both the parties to s1gfl the conftact simultaneously;

a) The company shall send to the successfirl bidder two original copies of the {hll contract together

with the LoA signed by its duly authorized tepresentadve together wlth the dated signature;

b) The LoA sha1l indicate the deadline which shal1 normally be not more than fifteen days by which

the successful biddet must accept the award and sign the contact;
c) The successfirl bidder, if he agrees to conclude the contact, shall sign and date all original copies

of the contract and the letter of acceptance and retum one copy of each to the company before the

expiry of the deadline i.ndicated in the LoA;

26.6 Following documents ftom the contract and are to be taken as mutually explanatory ofone anothet:

a) The Contract Agreemerit;
b) Lettet of AccePtance;
c) Bid and Appendix to bid;
d) Special Condirions of ConLract:

e) General Conditrons of Contract;

! Prices Bill of quantities;
g) Any othet document forming part of the Contracl

CLAUSE: 27 @wd & Corruption)

The Anti Corruption Commission (ACC) of Bhutan requfues that the company, and the Biddem/
Contractors/ Coflftactors observe the highest standatd of ethics dudng the ptocutement and

execution of contracts. In conformance wrth ACC guidelines an Integrity Pact shall be signed by the

company and the Bidders/ Conttactots/ Coflftactors.

10
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CLAUSE: 28 (Contract Management)

28.7.7 Contract Supervision and Administration

Conftact supervision and administration wrl1 be undertaken by the Sales & Marketing Department.
The contractor should keep in constant touch with the Head of the Sales, Depot in-chatge ot any
assigned Officer by the Authodty himself, for day to day business.

Contfactot

Chief Executive Officer

tl
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INTEGRITY PACT

Genetal

\X/hereas Q.Jame of person) representtrg the (name of Agency), Royal Govemment of Bhutan,
hereinafter referred to as the Employer on one part, and (\Jame of person) representing the (I.Jame

of Bidder) as the other part hereby execute this agreement as follows:

This agreement should be a part of the tender document, which shall be sgned and submitted along
wlth the tender document. The head of the employing agency/or his authorized representative
should be the signing authority. For the bidders, the bidder himself or his authorized representative
must sign the Integrity pact (IP). If the winning biddet had not signed during the submission of the
bid, the tender shall be cancelled.

Objectives

Now, therefore, the Employet and biddet agtee to enter into this pre-conftact agreement, hereinafter
referred to as integrity pact, to avoid all forms of corruption by following a system that is fair,
transparent and ftee from any influence/unptejudiced dealings prior to, during and subsequent to
the currency of the conffact to be enteted into, with a wiew to:

Enablng the Employer to obtain the dested cofltract at a reasonable and competitive price in
conformity to the defined specifications of the rvorks, goods and services; and

Enabling biddets to abstain ftom bribing or any corrupt practice in order to secure the conftact by
providing assurance to them that their competitors will also refrain from bdbing and other cotupt
ptactices and the Employer will commjt to prevent corruption, in any form by their officials by
following transpaferrt procedures.

Commitments of the Employet:

The Employer Commits itself to the following:
The Employer heteby undetakes that no official of the Employer, connected direcdy or rndirecdy
with the conftact, will demand, take a promise for or accept, direcdy or tluough intermediaries, any
bribe, consideration, gift, reward, favor or any material or immaterial benefit or any other advantage
from the bidder, either for themselves or for any person, organization or thlrd paty related to the
conftact in exchange for an advantage in the bidding process, bid evaluation, contracting or
implementation process related to the Contiact.

The Employer'furthet confirms that its officials has not favoted any ptospective bidder ln any fotm
that could afford an undue advantage to that particular bidder during the tendering stage, and will
fiuthet tteat all bidders alike.

2.1.

3.'l

72
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3.3 All the officials of the Employet shall report to the head ofthe employing agency or an approPdate

Government office any attempted ot completed violation of clauses 3.1 ar,d 3.2.

3.4 Following feport on violation of clauses 3.7 and 3.2 by official (s), through any source, necessary

discipLinary proceedings, or any other action as deemed fi.t, includrng cdminal ptoceedings may be

rniuated by the Employer and such a person shall be debarred ftom further dealings telated to the

contract process such a case while an enqurry is being conducted by the Employet the proceedings

undet the contract would not be stalled.

Commitnents o{ Bidders:

The Bidder comrnits himself to take all measutes necessary to prevent corrupt practices, unfair means and

rllegal actiwities during any stage of his bid or dunng any pfe-conttact of post-contract stage in order to
secure the conftact or i11 furtherance to secure it and in particulat comrnits hrmself to the following: -
4.7 The Bidder wll not offer, drecdy or through intetmediaries, any bribe, gift, considetztion, tervard,

fzvot, any material or immatedal benefit ot othet advantage, comrnission, fees, broketage ot
inducement to any official of the Employet, connected duecdy or indirecdy with the bidding

process, of to any pefsolr, organiz*ton or thifd pafty telated to the contfact in exchange for any

advantage in the bidding, evaluadon, contracting and implementation of the Contract.

4.2 The Bidder furthet undertakes that he has not given, offeted or promised to give, direcdy or
indirectly any bdbe, gift, consideration, teward, favor, any Material or immaterial benefit or other

advantage, commission, fees, broketage ot inducement to any official of the or for beartng to do ot
having done any act in relation to the obtarning or execudon of the conttact or any otler conftact

wrth the Government for showing or forbeadng to show favot ot disfavor to any Person in relation

to t]1e coriftact or any othet conttact with
4.3 The Bidder u,ilI not collude with othet pardes intetested in the conftact to preclude the

competitive bid pdce, impair the ftansparency, fairness and progress of the bidding process, bid
evaluation, contracting and implementation of the contract.

4.4 The Bidder, either while presenting the bid ot during pre contract Negotiations ot before signing

the contract, shall disclose any payments he has made, is committed to ot intends to make to
officials of the Employer of their family membets, agents, brokers ot any othet intermediaries in
connection with the conffact and the details of services agteed upon for such payments.

5 Sanctions fot Violation

The breach of any aforesaid provisions ot providing false information by Employers, lncluding
manipulation of information by evaluations, shall face administtative chatges and penal actions as per the

existiflg relevant rules and laws. The breach of the pact ot ptoviding false infotmation by the Bidder, ot any

one employed by htm, ot acting on hns behalf (whethet with or without the knowledge of the Bidder), ot
the commission of airy offence by the Bidder, or any one, employed by h,rm, or acting on his behalf, shall be

dealt with as per the provisions of the penal Code of Bhutan, 2004, arrd the Anti Comrption Act, 2006. The

Employer/relevant agency shall also take al1 or any one of the following actions, wherever tequked: -

To immediately call off the pre-contfact negoti.ations without givrng any compensation to the biddet.

However, the proceedings with the other Biddet(s) would continue.
5.1
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5.2 To immediately cancel the contract, if already awatded/sgned, wrthout giving any compensadon to
the Biddet.

5.3 The Earnest Money/Security Deposit shall stand forfeited.
5.4 To tecover all sums already paid by the Employer.
5.5 To encash the advance bank guarantee and petformance bond/wartanty bond, if futnished by the

Bidder, in ordet to recover the payments, already made by the Employer, along with intetest.

5.6 To cancel all ot any other contracts with the Bidder. To debar the Bidder from entelng into any bid
ftom the govetnment of Bhutan as pet the Depattment Rule.

6 Conflict of Interest
6.7 A conflict of interest involves a conflict between the pubhc duty and private ilterests (fot favot ot

vengeance) of a public official, in which the public official has private intetest which could
impropetly influence the petformance of their official duties and tesponsibfities. Conflict of intetest
would arise in a situation when any concemed membets of both the patties ate related either direcdy

or indirecdy, or has any tender committee member must be declated in the prescribed fotm
(attached).

6.2 The Bidder shall not lend to or borrow any money ftom or entet into any Monetaty dealings or
ftansactions, dtecdy or indirecdy, with any commrttee membet, and if he does so, the Employer
shall be entided forthwith to rescind the contact and all othet conftacts with the Bidder.

6.3 The successful bidder at any cost should not accept or tecruit any ofthe PCAL employee's propetties
on hire.

7 Examination of Books ofAccounts
7.1 In case ofany allegation of violati.on ofany provisions of this integrity pact or payment of

commission, the Employer/authodzed persons or relevant agencies shall be entrded to examine the
Books ofAccounts of the Bidder and the Bidder shall provide necessary information of the relevant
financial documents and shall extend all possible help for the purpose of such examination.

8 Monitotiflg and Arbitration
The respective ptocuring agency shall be responsible fot monitoring and arbitration of IP as per the

procurement Rules.

9 Legal Actions
The actions supulated in this integrity pact are without prejudice to any other 1egal action that may

follow in accordance with the provisions of the extant law in force telating to any civil or criminal
proceedings.

10 Validity

10.1 The validrty of this integdty pact shall cover the tendet ptocess and extend until the completion of
the contract to the satisfaction ofboth the Employer and the Bidder.

1,0.2 should one or several ptovisions of this pact tutn out to be invalid; the temainder of this pact
remains valid. In this case, the parties will strive to come to an agreement to their otiginal
intentions. \We, hereby declare that we have read and understood the clauses of this agteement and

shall abide by it. Further, the information ptovided in this agreement is true and correct to t1re best

-.,;-,N
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of our knowledge and belief.
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Thepartiesherebysignthisintegritypactat..........,.....................o11..

BIDDER:

Signature:

EMPLoYER: f) WU

SealSeal
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